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The River as a Playground.
The bathing beach committee of the

Washington Playground Association reportstn the president of the association
in favor of enlarged bathing facilities.
The committee would have a bathing
beach on the tidal basin, one on the
right bank of the Eastern branch, one or

more swimming pools and an improved
beach for colored bathers. it submits
with favorable comment an item for the
pay of teachers to instruct women and
children in swimming The committee
would have Congress appropriate S7!Utj»»
for next year, an increase of Sd4.it.jb
over the appropriation for last year. The
committee also expresses the opinion that
swimming sltould he tau£ht in connection
with public school education, swimming
pools being established at convenient
places.

It is probably true that Washington
does not appreciate to tfjo full tlie noble
rivet that Hows past it and has neglected
the stream to the east of it, that was

lice pictutvsqtle and ought again to becomeso. i

Not so large a percentage of Washingtonianstoday use the Potomac for
purposes of recreation and health as of
the Washingtonians of an earlier time.
The reasons are numerous. As Washingtongrew it. like most other cities,
turned its chief waterway into a sewer.

It lined its water front with wharves,
most of them ugly and irregular, and in
time many of them became dilapidated.
Wood wharves, coal wharves, lumber
wharves and fish wharves are not ideal
recreation spots. Then the age of the
trolley came, diverting thousands of
people to the woods and fields that had
been inaccessible except to horse owners.

The Potomac liars improvement in its
earlier stages turned the shallows of the
tiver into giant mud puddles, and hosts
of people avoided the river through fear
of malaria, for a few years ago it was

believed that malaria came from marshes
and stagnant water instead of from the
mosquitoes that breed in suelt places.
Now that pretty park land is rising out

of the rivei shoals, sewage Is being carriedfarther down stream and various
river front improvements are under way
01" prvjevica, H in c-onj iu Ilium U..H,

again of getting the full measure of benefitfrom the grand old river. Public bathingfacilities ought to be generous and
first class.

Swimming, under proper restriction,
having for its aim the safety of the
swimmers, should be encouraged. The
younger generation is going in for athleticsand encouragement should be extended.Stronger children will make
stronger men and women and the race

will become stronger. Open-air sports,
not carried to excess, promote health and
indirectly morals. When boys get to the
point of taking pride in their physical beingthey are less apt to yield to. vicious
habits. When peopje get the cold water

liahit they learn the luxury of cleanliness,
and here is another aid to health and
strength. The river might divide honors
with the field as a place for wholesome
sport.

If the bathing beach committee cannot
get all it desires at the next session of
t'ongress it should, keep a stout heart,
1 >1 the cause it is engaged in is a worthy
owe,

Barnes and Hughes.
Ts the war over? Mr. Barnes, who

fought Gov. Hughes so hard at Saratoga,
w ill introduce him to an Albany audience
tomorrow evening, and listen to a political
speech by the governor. The two men

may yet be friends. If Gov. Hughes securesa second term and it appears that
Mr. Barnes was of assistance in the contestwhy should they not come to knoweachother better? Gov. Hughes will
never be bossable, but Mr. Barnes might
find room for the exercise of his talents
outside of the governor's office. Anyhow,
with Mr. Chanler in the governor's chair,
and the victorious organization in charge
of Murphy and Conners, there would be
"nothing in it" for Mr. Barnes. So he
may learn to love Gov. Hughes, with all
the latter's faults.

Oyster Bay deeply and sincerely regrets
to lose Mr. Roosevelt. But Long Island
real estate enterprises are becoming far
100 extensive to permit the thought of
templing him to remain by turning loose
some big game.

Standard Oil people are noted as good
business men. But it looks as if some of
iliem were careless about burning their
inters. '

It is said that bridge whist originated in
Constantinople. This clinches the town's
leputation as the home of the hard-luck

story.t Minister Wu is becoming much more
sensitive to quotation marks than he
ever was to the interrogation point.

The Court and the Campaign.
The Supreme Court issue is beginning

to command the attention it deserves, in
the large analysis It Is the most importantissue in the campaign. Control
of uhe next House is only for two years.
the limit of that body's existence. A
President serves four years. ir laws
prove oppressive or unsatisfactory it is
very easy to get at them and end them.
But members of th^ Supreme Court arc

not subject to change. Death, or voluntaryretirement, works the change there.
An appointment is for life, and the man
who puts on the black silk gown passes
upon the constitutionality of acts of Congressand exercises other large powers.
Gov. Hughes at Youngstown, Ohio, and

Mr. Root at Saratoga botih described the
value of this issue. As distinguished
lawyers both understand it. They want
voters to consider that in their choice for
President this year they may be passing
upon the question of a complete change
in the personnel of the highest court in

ihe land. Some retirements for age are

imminent. Other vacancies may he
< a used by death. As the presidency goes
this year it may go in 1'JHi. and by HHtt
we may have an entirely new court. That
is a proposition worth attention.
The democrats confess the -weight or

the issue toy the gossip connecting Judge
-Oray'to-zuunes^witb the first vacancy on^

he supreme bench in the case of Mr.
Bryan's election. They predict the appointment.and say it would tMiow Mr.

Bryan's disposition to deal conservatively
with the bench. Not only would he not

select extremists for such service, but

would be capable of appointing men not

in sympathy with some of his own views.
He and Judge Gray are far apart on the

money-question, on the railroad question j
and on other questions. Both are called j
democrats, bt^t it takes a wide stretch for

campaign purposes to cover them with the
same blanket. ,

Judge Gray is most highly respected
Jboth as man and lawyer, and is presid-

mjar on imp reaerai circuit uencn «un

marked satisfaction to all tlie people
within the lines of his jurisdiction. He
would serve quite as well. too. on the
supreme bench. But he is in his sixtyninthyear, and will have reached the retiringage for a member of the'Supreme
Court before a commission for him. assumingMr. Bryan's election, could be
issued. This would not disqualify him. of
course. He could serve while his health
permitted Some members of that court
have worn their gowns until very late in
life. Some members of the present court
are past the seventy-year mark. But it
is against the rule to appoint an old man

to that placg. I
If Mr. Bryan is elected, his appoint-

ments to the supreme bench will undergo
severe scrutiny. He has no rank himself
as a lawyer and many of his views about
governmental matters are under the ban
of the leading lawyers of all the parties.
The Senate must approve, ami all contestswill be fought in tliat chamber.
David B. Hill a» senator twice defeated
President Cleveland in a contest over

filling a vacancy on the supreme bench.

Hard to Believe.
The suspii ion lias once in a while found j

lodgment in cynical minds that all craft
and guile are not confined in cities and
that all virtue is not restricted to the
country. A number of city people who
have had business transactions in the
country have harbored this terrible, but.
let it be hoped, this unworthy suspicion.
A IP nnt inun v lw»<>L< ami iilv l«c uinl nthnr

poems full of such praises and phrases!
as "the honest countryman." "ilie simple
rustic." "the ingenuous husbandman."
etc.? It might be fair to strike an averagein line sentiment and conclude that
there are some "crooks" in the country
and some "straight'Afrnen in the city.
A few instances o*rust!c guile were ex-

posed at a recent New York county fair.
A di-patch from Lioekport contained this
information:
"Schemes to get possession of the premiummoney paid exhibitors at county

fairs throughout the state were exposed
here at the Niagara county fair by Airs.
Perry S. Young of Oneonta. N. Y.. judge
in the women's department. In the de- j
partment of home-canned goods. Mrs.
Young found that the jars of supposedly
preserved fruit, which looked so beautiful
from the exterior, were nothing more than
the fruit as picked from the trees, placed
in a watery sirup. Crab apples and string
beans were found put up this way. ilere- j
tofore the faking has passed unnoticed.
the judges merely making a superficial
examination."
Such duplicity as this is worthy of the

wickedest city man. There can be no!
doubt that the countryman who perpetratedthis swindle had been reading tlie
city papers or had been associating with
city people. Could such tricks as these
have been learned iti the country?

Arrest the Masher.
The arrests made by police of alleged

loafers, mashers and oglers last night
should have a deterrent effect on the
practitioners of the offensive habit. At
any rate the police should persist in the
praiseworthy work till the habit is suppressed.
This campaign for decency places weight

of responsibility on the police and calls
for the exercise of sound judgment and
discretion. "Loafing" on the street is not 1

easy to clearly define. Men may stand 1

singly and in groups on the sidewalk or '

at the corners without loafing in the lib- '
eral interpretation of the word. The 1

nuisance sought to be suppressed is that
which makes it uncomfortable for modestwomen to walk the streets and unsafefor inexperienced girls. Men who,
standing of walking, ogle women or make ;
comments about them audible to tlie victimsshould be sent to the workhouse. It )
may be well to try the fine as a remedy j
at first, but a workhouse sentence is \
what a culprit of this kind deserves. The
offense is so contemptible that those who i
commit it should be publicly degraded, if
that is possible. Care ought to be exercisedto avoid injustice to the harmless
loiterer, but the masher should be shown
no mercy;

Hoosevelt.
The President will he more enmfortahie

in Washington. Oyster Bay is a snug
village, close to the water, and the good
people are all known personally by tbe
most distinguished of the citizens. But
as respects the national campaign the
place is out of the way. Washington is
right on the big road, and a fine town for
politics all the year round. And there is
nottiing in the country now but politics.
Why should not the President, along with
everybody else, be interested? lie has a
good deal at stake. Of course he is in- j
terested. and being interested has a perfectright to show his interest. This is
the place for him; and in the White House
again he will be able to watch the game,
and maybe take a hand, with all of his
faculties a-tingle.

The political band wagon has its sensationalincidents, but they are nothing
like as demoralizing as those of the seasiderolling chairs.

One difficulty experienced by President
Diaz in retiring from "ffioe Is that no

Mexican lias the nerve to start an oppositionboom.

i lopes are evidently cherished t»y Kinma
Golrlnian that Australia will take as much
interest in her as in our battleships.

The Republicans and Congress.
In asking for a republican House to supportJudge Taft. the President discusses

the interesting question as to whether, in
a legislative sense, the country shall go
forward or mark time during the next
few years. Of course he wants it to go
forward. Some of his policies need
clinching, and he feels assured of such
action if Judge Taft reaches the White
House and the republicans control the
next Congress.
There are democrats.former supporters

of Mr. Cleveland.who will vote for Mr.
Bryan on the strength of the argument
that if elected he will he restrained by
the republican Senate from going to extremes.These men are th<i standpatters
of today. They want a dead halt called,
long enough for the country to take measjure of the new Bryan, and for the new
Bryan to take measure of executive office.They think we have been moving
too rapidly under Mr. Roosevelt's leadership,and that a resting spell will benefit
everybody.
A democratic* House would act as a

brake on Judge Taft's wheel. His recommendationson all the leading issues
would come to nothing before a body controlledby the opposition. Mr Clark or
Mr. Be Armond of Missouri, or Mr.
James of Kentucky, would be in the chair, jand the committees would in their action
reflect popular democratic sentiment. The
President's recommendations would be
read anil referred, but bills reported on
the subjects would not be in accordance

therewith. The democrats would take
their own line, and when their bills
reached the Senate they would be pigeonholed.or amended in a way to cause
their death in conference.
This would be conspicuously true in the

case of the tariff. No democratic House
would report or pass a tariff bill framed
to meet the views of Judge Taft, or of
the Senate. The one has committed himselfunqualifiedly to protection, and lue

other stands for protection in all of its
republican membership. Could a work-
able compromise be effected? One micni
be. probably would be, attempted, btlt the
two sides are so far apart failure would
be likely. So that tariff revision would
probably be postponed, and would become
the paramount issue foe the congressional
campaigns of ll»10.
For ten years past there have been men

in both houses of CongrpSs known as

White House democrats They have been
on cordial terms with the executive, and
now and then have supported measures of
republican origin. If the democracy car-
ries both the presidency anrl the House
in November will there he developed
White House republicans? There are
western republicans who are nearer to

agreement with Mr. Bryan than many
eastern democrats, and some will have
seats, in the next Congress. Could they
be brought to suport Brvanite policies in
numbers sufficient to turn the scales? The
air is full of questions. Interrogation
points are spr inging up like toadstools
in season.

«

It is now possible to go around the
world in forty days. Mr. Taft, in case of
republican success, would have enough
time for several jaunts after election and
before inauguration.

Bear bunting in automobiles lias been
introduced in the Adirondack's. This will
make the life of the huntsman even more

perilous than before.

Mr Hearst is showing a disposition to

save his news sensations for his speeches
instead of giving his publications first
call on them

King Kdward is absolutely free from
personal debt. This will seem almost unprofessionalto a number of neighboring
rulers.

Some of the suffragette banners are describedas highly artistic and decorative.
The ornamental instinct will not he suppressed.
The Mauretania calls attention to the

fact that breaking a propeller is far less
hazardous on a steamship than on an airship.

SHOOTING STAJtS.
BY PHII.AXDKR JOHNSON.

Wounded Pride.
"What makes you wear a monocle?"
"I'm practicing." answered Mr. Cumrnx."The next time my titled son-in-law

comes around I want to see if I can't
look supercilious."

Seeking Information.
"Whit hor u a v ?*' asked t tie ramnnicn

manager.
"To join the society of psychic research."answered the candidate, "to see

whether I have a ghost of a show."

Worst of All.
When oratory fiercely flies.
Of tales yon have a lot:

And some of them are campaign lies,
And some, alas, are not!

Personal Interests.
"You aren't talking much about Wall

street any more."
"No," answered Farmer Corntossel. "Of

course. I've got a mind for big questions,but business is business. They got
my attention so took up with what Wall
street is doin' that I pnrty nigii furgot to

look out fur them Baltimore an' Philaielphycommission merchants."

Explained.
"Why," asked the Atlienian youth, "do

rou permit yourself to be thus flouted by
Xantippc?"
"1 suppose." answered Socrates, "it's

because 1 was born with a taste for

philosophy instead of with an artistic
temperament."

Standard Oil's Address.
There's a mystery that slumbers.
We have seen it o'er and o'er.

In those cabalistic numbers,
Four, eleven, forty-four;

And thirteen is unpropitious.
Timid people used to say:

But just now the superstitious
Turn to "2H, Broadway."

More observed than "seven, 'levtm,"
Oftener spoke than "twenty-three."

Some it leads to dreams like heaven,
Bidding others downward flee.

Man in seiious estimation
Has held signs for many a day,

And the awesome combination
Now is "2»1. Broadway!"

"Exiles No Longer.
From the Louisville Courier-Journal.
In the numerous articles appearing from

time to time on the progress of the home
cure of tuberculosis nearly all the emphasisis made upon the purely scientific
side.upon the wonders of modern medicine,of modern experiments and modern
achievements. And that the scientific
strides in the treatment of tuberculosis
are little short of marvelous is not to be
denied. It is greatly to the credit of the

» ' * * r * i t u
meaicai prDiesMun uiai ji iu*-n uciiiuustratedin the abstract the curability of
the disease, and then in the concrete has
wrought the cure at the patient's own
home. But there is the sentimental, the
mental, the* "heart" side of the revolutionwhich, while spoken of little, is not
its least important aspect.
Under the home treatment it is no

longer necessary to make exiles of loved
ones.to banish the tuberculosis patients
to the distant lands of the west, there to
while away their hours in isolation, homesickness,introspection and dread.

Overcoming Fear.
From the Chicago News.

Now that tiie learned professor has declaredour currency clean enough to handle.those of us who have been refusing
to handle money may safely change our
methods.

Let It Come.
From the Baltimore Sun.
The railroads see prosperity coming.

Just so they don't sidetrack it!

Seems So.
From the Indianapolis Star.

Whenever the President gets "riled"
about anything he takes a fall out of Col.
Stewart.

Question!
From the New York Mail.

Does anybody know whether the motto
has been put back on the coins?

And a Press Agent.
Front the Jersey City Journal.

The Hisgen circus has a good brass
band, anyway.

Another Issue!
From the izt<iihna|h>1 i« Star .

A more equal distribution of bank depositswould also help a whole lot.
in % <

Drought!
From (he Springfield Colon.
Also, the recent fires emphasize the fact

that Maine is a dry state.

^3Woodward
New York.WASH I

Until further notice store

Department c

Ready=to=Wea
mE announce the arrival
immediate wear, inchu
Trotteur or Tailored
Broadcloth Costumes,

fcuch as reseda, myrtle, rose, toupc
brown, gray and fancy mixtures.

We call special attention to th

Smart New
At $19.50, $22.!

i

The very stylish Long Coat ^
striped cheviots, herringbones and 1

ing skirt finished with fold and bul
navy, green, brown and fancy effee
values obtainable at the respective

Xotc.\\ e show the correct st

large, extra small and those with sh
cial thought in this direction.

A Light Auti
Is required for mornings and evenin
special value in Black Broadcloth <
double breasted and fly-front styles
A very attractive coat at the

Special Price,
Third floor. G st.

Guar Septemfc
High=Grade
to Ppr f.pnf RpI

£9<L/ l»V VV U VI VB fl %

^ HK opportunities offered by
/T 1 are exceptional, both in the
Vq»-L/ the unusual reductions in p

Those who are opening
tall will be interested in the preset
sixth and seventh floors. It includ
of the better makes, in all the finest
rare old reproductions.

Jt also includes much of the m<

for all parts of the house, and the
pieces suitable for October Weddinj

The values are exceptional. T
a half less than those generally ask
of the items cannot be duplicated.

The sale will end with the mor

Oak Arm Rockers, saddle scat; substantiallymade. s

$3.50. Value, $5.00.
Curly Bircli Rockers, hand-caned, box

seat.

$3.95. Value, $7.00. r

Bird's-eye Maple Arm Rockers, box
seat.

$5.00. Value, $10.00.
__

s

Mahogany Parlor Rockers, seat neatly n

upholstered in silk
S10.00. Value, $14.00.

Large Oak Rockers, leather seat and
back, suitable for library. d

$15.75. Value, $20.00.
Quartered Oak Dining Room Chairs,

box seat, claw feet. R

$2.25. Value, $3.00. i,

Quartered Oak Dining Room Chairs,
stin leather seat.

$3.60. Value, $6.00.
Quartered .

Oak Armchairs, genuine
leather seat; suitable for library, hall or
office.

$4.95. Value, $10.00.
Sixth floor, G at.

\

New Depai
Anterior De<

Oj7|7N CONNECTION with our C
lucnts we have added a con
and Domestic Wall Papers, at
to execute in a first-class mar

rations, including
Fame Paper

Frescoing and flmftt
Relief W01

\Yc are also thoroughly prepa
Fine Draperies and Hangings, Reup
nishing and Laying Fine Carpets an

Furniture, Laying Hardwood Flooi
c'ow Shades and Lace Curtains, etc.
policy of furnishing only the best i

lowest prices.
NOTE.This branch of our bu

pervision of Mr. McC. Irarr. who hs
in this class of work.having planne
finest homes in the city. lie will
patrons regarding any class of Interi

We are now showing a complet
dow Shades, in regular stock sizes,
color opaque cloth, mounted on goo
able colors, 25c each. Shades made
good spring rollers, in all the desira

Special attention is called to o

Curtains and renovating and recover
tains cleaned equal to new, 75c and
renovated and recovered with silk
Window Scats made to order to fit a

to match. Reupholstering and Refi
scription. Parquetry Flooring mad
ways Waxed, etc.

Fourth floor, G it.

\

& Lothrop
NGTON.Paris. (
will close at 5:30 p.m.

pf Women's
ir Garments.
of correct styles in garments for
ling New Directoire Suits, New j
Suits, New Satin. Voile and
etc. All the accepted colors,

. cannard. stone bine, catawba,

e

aOored Suits 1

50 and $25.00. . |
7

.

niits of chevrons, broadcloths. '

mannish cloths: made with bartontrimmed. Shown in black,
:ts. \Ye offer these as the best
prices. '

vies for odd size women.extra
ort waists. \\ c have given spc-

uniin Wrap
gs. \Ye call attention to a very
Joats; made in single breasted,
, with the new semi-fitted back.

$7.50 each.

per Sale off j
41

Fimmitiuire
i

tr>> ' 1 r*»>

ow Keguiar prices, ,

our September Furniture Sale (
attractiveness of the stock and j
rices.25 to 50 per cent. "

j
or rearranging their homes for j

it display of Furniture, on our A
les rich and beautiful furniture

woods,among which are many «

(
jre practical sorts of Furniture,
ire are many odd and unusual f
* Gifts.
he prices are loni a quarter to *

:ed for similar qualities. Many p

ith.
Mahogany Farlor Armchairs, uphol- '
tcred in silk damask. *

$9.00. Value, $13.50.
Odd Parlor Settees, upholstered in silk f

naterial. 1

$17.50. Value, $25.00.
I.arge Quartered Onk Chiffoniers, full ^

well front, host French plate glass .

nirror.

$24.75. Value, $35.00.
Quartered Oak Dressers, swell top j!
rawers.

$15.75. Value, $20.00.

Quartered Oak Cheval Dressers, four
mall drawers, one long drawer; 10x45- |rich mirror.

$27.50. Value, $37.50. ]
Mahopany Dressers, full swell front.

$33.75. Value, $40.00.
Bird's-eye Maple Washstands, two rab- fnets, one lonp drawer.

$12.00. Value, $25.00. 1
c

<

tment off

corations. J
. c

t

rpholstery and Drapery Departlpleteline of the best Foreign 1
id are now thoroughly equipped
incr all orders for interior deco- <

ii

Hanging, h

1

srior Painting,
«

rk, Etc.
red for designing and making ^
bolstering Fine Furniture, Fur- Z
id Rugs, Refinishing Floors and
rs. Making and Hanging Win- .

We shall strictly adhere to our ^
-naterials and workmanship.at
siness is under the personal su- j
is had twenty years' experience i
d the decorations of some of the
be pleased to consult with our t
ior Decorations. t
e line of new Ready-made WinShadesmade of the best water I
d spring rollers, in all the desir- 11

of Holland cloth, mounted on n

ble colors, 35c each. j!
ur facilities for cleansing Lace e

ing Down Comforts. Lace Cur$1.00a pair. Down Comforts *

and sateen at reasonable cost. 1

nv desired space, with cushions p

nishing Furniture of every de- p'
le and laid. Floors and StairIB

(\

Woodward*

Woodware
NewAutumn
For Men arac

l*R Fall ""Models in \
A\M i *1* i : / 4i.
i v\ m v ioimcs arc in lruin me s

and unpacked. They c

from men who are cone

to be masters of their professionareequal to custom-made.
If you have never tried our ^

Clothing1 we should be glad to

you make the experiment. If
have you will come again withou
ing asked.

W e have added to our Call s

a complete line of

Hart Schafffner
Marx Clothes.
That means as high a standa

quality as we know how to se

means all-wool quality in clothe?
liability in service, tine tailoring
solutcly correct style.

Included arc Sack Business .s
Raincoats. Overcoats and some

ticularly attractive styles for yi
men.

They will fit you and wear
and make you more stylish than
have known was possible before.

Prices up to $30 a su
We call particular attention

The W. & L. Si
They arc cut and made bv

class manner, and arc stylish, si

sizes, browns, grays and fancy c
Wc ask your critical inspccti

M.iip floor. Tenth *t.
_____________

VU k ^ V TT

5h5rt Waasts.
E RECENT purchase enablesus to offer Women'sFine Shirt W aists

at a third and nearly a

lalf less than the usual prices.
They consist of white batiste,
:ross-barred handkerchief linen.
Irish linen and madras. Some are

ulain. tailored effects; others
land-embroidered and trimmed
>vith filet and other laces. They
ill are high-class garments and
suitable for general and semiIressoccasions.
On sale Tuesday morning as

ollows:
White Madras Waists, tucked tailored
tyle. with Irish linen collar and turnackcuffs; hand-embroidered in English
yelet patterns.

$2.95 each. Value, $3.75.
White Madras Waists, in the latest efects:tucked tailored style; hand-em>roideredcollar and turn-back cuffs.

$3.75 each. Value, $4.50.
Fine Irish Linen Waists, hand-embroid-
red and trimmed witli beading and fine
ucks; long sleeves; fasten in back.

$5.50 each.* Value. $7.50.
Cross-barred Handkerchief Linen
Vaists, hand-embmidrred and trimmed
vitli crochet lace; long sleeves; fasten in
>ack.

^

$7.50 cacli. Value, $10.00.
Fine Batiste Waists, elaborately trim-.
ned with filet lace; front, collar and
leeves hand-embroidered in rich designs.

$12.50 each. Value, $16.50.
Third floor. G st.

Jttle Children's
"all Coats.
EM O S T comprehensive

showing of Children's
Coats for every occasion
.the greatest effort we

lave ever made, comprising a rich
irrav of fabrics.newness, variety,beauty of design and richlessof colorings.
Some interesting items:

Infants' White Cashmere Ix>nj Coats, large
ollar trimmed with fancy ailk braid. -q
Infants' Cream Cashmere lying Coats, large

ollar trimmed with silk hrakl and cucks.Each V^*CO
Itl tu itf a* Wh it** Rf'rtfnrrt f'nrH I rtntr t'fmtk Inrt»o
oliar lined with silk and trimmed with C.m
are and featherstitchlng. Kaeh «p/.uu
Infanta' White Cashmere I.nn|» Coats, silk

ine.i; large i-oilar trimmed with hand- CtArtn
anhiold'Ted seallop. Kaeh »7> ICMJvJ

Infants' Wlilt" Cashmere l/ne Coats, silk
Ined: large double <oilar triiinned with e, , -p.and embroidery and laee. Eieli V1.
Children's White Cashmere Short Coats, large

oliar trimmed with braid and white C~,»rk
see. Kaeh *rj-CO
Children's White Cashmere Short Coats, large

ollnr lined with silk and trimmed c .
villi laee insertion and edging. Kaeh.. *?/O*-'
Third floor, KlcTcnth st.

Women's Outing
"flannel! Garments,

rSj" -Ov E\V goods, new styles,| ]) new .patterns; light.1/si warm and daintv. The
most comfortable and

iractical garments for cool mornngsand evenings.
We show a large assortment of

hese garments, and call attention
o the following items:
Wninm's tliitins Flannel Short Kimonos, in
ln'a-und-whlte and bliic-aml-white striked efeets:t'amlUc stvle. finished with seal- COO>ped edge. Each 3
Women's Ontlnp Flannel Short Petticoats,
tade very full, in two neat styles: one with
cop full ruffle finished with scalloped odce. In
Ink and blue striped effects; the other
rlth wide ruffle. In plain pink and blue. ~QCoeh 3
Women's Outlnf Flannel Gowns, high neek;
ome with turn-orer eollnr and euffs:
thers round neck finished with braid. Cr rin
ach
Women's Ontlng Flannel I am it Kimonos, in
ink and blue striped effects: made full and flusheddown front and on sleeves u Ith <?, -nloin wide borders to match. Kadi "*0°
Also Women's Sateen Petticoats, in several
tylps: made Terr full and finished wiih o,
eep full flare ruffle. Each IJtl.UU jThird floor. Eleventh at. i

& Lothrop. *

I& Lothrop
ran Clothing
I Vowrag Mem.

f/'*. \j

to a line of Men's Suits

seciai at $ 85.00.
expert tailors, finished in a fiptnappysuits. Dlack thibcts in all
fifert <

«

ion of these suits
»

{Women's New
Fall Footwear.

mE arc showing a verv
comprehensive stcck
of Women's Nov
Fall Footwear, whfcli

for refinement of character, correctnessof style, comfortable it
and quality in leathers and workmanshipis unsurpassed.

Included are a number of
handsome new models fron
Laird. Schober & Co. and our
W. & L. "Peerless."

i
Women's Dull Gun Metal Calfskin ButtonBoots, w ith mat kid top. tip of same.

Goodyear welt sole and Cuban heel.
Made on new short vamp last.

S;.oo a nair.
%J I

Women's Tan Russia Calfskin Button
Boots, with Goodyear welt sole and Cubanheel. The new semi-auto cut with
wave top.

S5.00 a pair.
Women's Fine DonRola Kidskin Rare

and Button Boots, with turn sole. Strictlya dress shoe.

$5.00 a pair.
Women's Fine Don»rola Kidskin Button

Boots, strictly band sewed, with URlit
welt stile and Cuban heel. A stylish and
unusually comfortable shoe.

S8.00 a pair.
We are also showing: several new st.vles

of Boots made on the short vamp last,
of tine Patent Kidskin. laro and button,
with Goodyear welt sole and Cuban heel.

$4.00 a pair.
Special attention is railed to a new line

of Patent Kidskin Boots, in button and
the popular blucher cut. Very neat an<l
ntlrnntivp uhnnc
u i vi u v» w .

$3.50 a pair.
Our W. & L "Peerless" Shoes for

fall and winter are now on sale. These
shoes are made especially for us. of the
hest leathers and findlncs. on up-to-date
models, and represent an unusual value.

$3.00 a pair.
For all styles.

Third floor. Tenth st.

New Combs and
Hair Ornaments.

IIE latest devices for use

/[ \ in dressing the hair arc

\^>iy shown. \\ c receive the
new tilings as soon as

they are ready for the market.
Among others arc the following:

"Mary Garden nan-ones or slien and
amber; plain and carved. <?.

Each... 5°C tO S3.50
"Geraldjnc F a r r a r "

Psyche Handeaus, carved t. c,
and plain. Each .1OC tOM.OO

Mafii Hot. l> Kt.

New Books.
HE Little Brown Jug at

d Y Kildare. by Meredith
Nicholson: a new and in"
terejsting novel of domes

tic and semi-political life in the
Carolinas: attractively illustrated
with full-page photogravures,
Si. 15.
A Grand Army Man. by Harvey J.

O'Higgins; founded on David Belasco's
play, which has been made famous byDavidWarfield $1.1 ^
Wroth, a new novel by Agnes and Eger^~ tr.

ton V asue ? 0I.I5
When Good Fellows Get Together, editedby James O'Donnell Bennett; a collectionof choice verses, epigrams and witticisms.arranged under topical heads; illuminatedpages g-c
Toasts You Ought to Know, selected byJanetMadison; an ornate volume witii

decorated pages, containing a choice collectionof toasts; litW pages ^0^
Home Again With \fe. a new Illustrated

poem by James Whitcomh Riley, illustratedby Christy. "My Elvery's schoolin'sthrough, and I've got her home ag in,
home ag in with me"... $l.GO
Main floor. Tenth st.

t
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